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They say, “Every Sunday is a little Easter.” Or, the converse: “Every
Easter is a great Sunday.” The point is that Easter, being the day designated for celebration of the resurrection of Christ from death, is the focus of
all Christian worship, and the foundation for all faith. We live our lives
before God knowing that renewal, transformation, and even victory over
death are assured. Resurrection is who we are.
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How does Easter affect us every day?
There are “small resurrections” in each day. When good news lift our
spirits, when a loved-one’s smile brightens our day, when the joy of
good humor crowds out the day’s concerns--- these are small
resurrections.
Hope is an essential component in our lives. What seemed to be a loss
when Jesus was crucified, proved to be a victory when Christ was
raised. The prospect of such victory is ever before us.
Evil, and sadness, and hurt are defeated powers. Even though we
experience brokenness, we are not defined by it. Instead, we see
right through the threats around us, on to the glories of goodness.
The resurrection gives focus to the reality that we are new people, in
God’s new creation.
The resurrection infuses death with possibility. No one could have
predicted that! What seemed like the end is actually a beginning.
The resurrection reveals God’s power for good. We live under that
power for good.
God has sided with life. Everything that excites and invigorates is part of
God’s blessing.
Easter is a celebration. We were meant for joy.
Easter is the central event in our lives. It is the opportunity to become
people whose experiences are formed by divine refreshment, freely offered
in Jesus Christ.
Know you are loved,
Matthew
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Associate Pastor
At the end of March if you were in worship you may have noticed that the children went out
for Children’s Church at the usual time but then returned to worship during the response
hymn after the sermon. We are trying something new with Children’s Church and having the
children be with their families in worship. Every week I am writing curriculum that follows the
lectionary scripture readings for the day in worship but allowing it to be accessible for the
children. In Children’s Church they sing, they listen to a story, they take part in an activity
and then they take home questions that are important for adults and children to discuss together. This is an exciting experiment because the children rejoin worship for the affirmation of faith, the prayers of the people, the offering, communion, and the benediction. It’s important for children to be a part of worship. Mark 9:37 says, “Whoever welcomes one of
these children in my name welcomes me; and whoever welcomes me isn’t actually welcoming me but rather the one who sent me.” I encourage everyone to speak to the children after
worship and engage them in what they learned, in what they created, and to be a welcoming
presence. It is important to see, hear, and interact with the children because they are just as
important to the life of the church as adults.
April events to look forward to and watch the calendar for more details include the annual
Easter Egg Hunt at Sandy and Bob Franklin’s house. This is a massive celebration with
enough candy eggs to send anyone into sugar coma. We begin activities an hour before the
hunt so come out and enjoy watching the excitement!
Palm Sunday is always festive with the children processing down the aisle and waving their
palms. On this Sunday the children’s choir and chimes will perform. A triumphal display as
we a begin Holy Week.
The Sunday after Easter children 5th grade and down plus all youth are invited to throw
paint. We will have canvases to throw paint at so wear clothes that can get messy. We will
be painting several large canvases. This will be an exciting day. Last May the 5th grade and
down threw paint and created those beautiful paintings in the sanctuary and on the third
floor. We are excited about the possibilities that this April Paint Throw will bring!

Please look for the Children's Bulletin, which can be picked up with the
regular bulletins. The hope is to provide guidance on what is happening in
the service while leaving room for creative engagement.

Website for Children's Ministry is
http://bgpreschildrensministry.wordpress.com/
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Youth News
WINTER YOUTH RETREAT The Western Kentucky Presbytery Youth Council held it’s annual Winter Youth
Retreat at First Presbyterian Church in Owensboro, March 7-9. This year’s them was “Surviving the Hunger
Games”. The overall theme dealt with hunger and violence awareness. This was for youth in grades 6-12.
Overall attendance was the highest ever for this event in recent years with 53 youth and 12 adults from 7
churches in our Presbytery. We also attended a beautiful Sunday Worship Service at First Presbyterian.
Emily Potter has begun assisting with Sunday Night Youth Group. She will be leading the middle school
group. Emily recently lead an adult Sunday School class for the church. She is a WKU student majoring in art
and is a regular attendee at the Thursday Nigh Theology Pub at Mellow Mushroom.
2014 MONTREAT YOUTH CONFERENCE will be July 12-19, 2014. Our group will once again be staying at
Linger Longer Lodge. This trip is for rising 8th graders through graduated seniors. There are also opportunities
for college students to participate in college work crew. Cost is $350. First deposits of $50 are due by February 1st. These will be refundable up to May 1st. Subsequent deposits of $100 are due April 1, May 1, & June 1.
Scholarships are available to help with the cost. The theme is “Rooted & Reaching”.
2014 HIGH SCHOOL MISSION TRIP TO THE JERSEY SHORE: The Western Kentucky Presbytery is sponsoring this trip to Point Pleasant Beach, NJ. Point Pleasant Presbyterian Church will host our volunteer
village. We’ll be helping with Hurricane Sandy recovery. The dates are June 21-29, 2014. The cost is $300
per person. We will fund raise to help with the cost and scholarship money is available. All rising 8th graders
through graduated seniors are welcome. There are only 28 youth spots available. Please encourage our
youth to sign up! Non-refundable first deposits of $75 are due by February 1.

A Big THANK YOU
to all of the youth who
helped clear the
church sidewalks on
Ash Wednesday!

Sunday Youth Group meets every Sunday 5:30-8pm at the church. All youth in grades 6-12 are welcome to
join us! (Dinner 6-6:30, activities/study topics 6:30-8:00.) For the next few weeks we will be discussing young
people in the bible.
Wednesday Night Youth Fellowship (Grades 8-12, 5:30-6:30pm) meets at Spencer’s Coffeehouse.
Our Youth Ministry is built on the five intentions of the Presbyterian Youth Ministry:
To call young people to be disciples of Jesus Christ.
To respond to the needs and the interests of young people.
To work together, youth and adults, in partnership.
To be connected to the whole church, community, and the world.
To include all young people, reaching out and inviting them to belong to the community of faith.
For more information on our Youth Ministry, contact David Muffett at david.muffett@bgpres.org
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Congregational Care & Fellowship
Presbyterian Women
Birthday Offering 2014:
Since 1922, Presbyterian Women have collected money in the spring to glorify God and celebrate the
blessings in their lives. Up to five projects may be selected to receive a grant from this offering. New
and innovative mission projects throughout the world have received funds after turning in a proposal for
a grant.
All Birthday Offering money, for 2014, will be sent to the Blue Corn Mothers Alliance. This ministry in
Albuquerque offers culturally appropriate services to Native American women who have experienced domestic violence. Research shows that Native American women are more likely to experience intimate
partner violence than non-Native women. More than one in three Native women will be raped in her life,
and 39 percent of Native women experience domestic violence in some form. At least 70 percent of the
violent incidents and a full 86 percent of reported rapes are perpetrated by non-Native people, suggesting
they are taking advantage of the reservation’s lack of jurisdiction over non-Native
people. Blue Corn Alliance hopes to create a shelter with the money from this grant.
(* Statistics from the National Institute of Justice, Centers for Disease Control, Suffolk University Law
Review and the Bureau of Justice.)

The envelopes for this offering will be available at your April circle meeting, or
may be found in the church office. Please turn in your offering during your Circle
Meeting or anytime in the office before June.

You can help to mend a broken heart!
Spring Gathering 2014:
The Spring Gathering will take place on April 10th at The Henderson KY Presbyterian Church.
The theme is "Sowing for God". Registration is at 9:30, with the worship/meeting to begin at 10 am.
Becky Durham will be preaching & Cate Carlisle from Owensboro will officiate communion during
worship.
Please RSVP by April 6th to Jane Berdine
270-454-4875 (cell phone/Text)
Jberd2003@yahoo.com
Our Mission Focus will be "Bags of Love", which is a program in the Henderson area.
The offering will also benefit this organization. Items needed for the “Bags of Love” will be
collected at the Gathering:
Toy cars
Puzzles
Card games
Baby bottles
Journals (teens)
$5 phone cards
Tooth brushes
Shampoo
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Dolls
Craft items
Activity sets
Baby toys
Pens (teens)
Toothpase
Bar soap
Deodorant

Coloring books/crayons
Beading sets
Stuffed animals
Baby shampoo/baby wash
Radios (teens)
Disposable cameras (teens)
Hairbrushes/combs
Ponytail holders

TPC Art Gallery News
Currently on display in the fellowship hall is a stunning collection of artwork in varying mediums by
local female artists, all alumni of WKU. You don't want to miss this one! This exhibit will continue
through June 16th.

Friends
There is a lot in the news about using antipsychotic drugs to reduce anxiety in people with Alzheimer’s disease. When I was in nursing school we used physical restraints and tied people to beds
to protect them from falling, or wandering. Using drugs is called chemically restraining. But antipsychotics don’t reduce anxiety but only reduce a person’s ability to express it and leads to a stuporous
state that takes away any quality of life.
In an article from http://www.washingtonpost.com/local/behavioral-therapies-betterthan-anti-psychotics-for-dementia-patients-nurses-say/2014/03/17/a2ef3804-acc211e3-a06a-e3230a43d6cb_story.html
behavioral therapies that seem to work are discussed.
The idea is that for every behavior there is an unmet need. Never try to correct or be
confrontational. If someone thinks you are someone else just go with the flow. If they
are wandering, they are looking for something -- their job, their children or just something to do. Remember the distant memory is usually the memory they hold onto. Think about their
own story, and what was familiar to them in the distant past in order to think about what someone is
wandering to. One anxious person the article mentioned grew up using an outhouse and was unable
to recognize the symbols for the bathroom, so they papered the door with a wooden pattern and put
a half moon on it. Problem solved.
People may not be able to remember their loved ones names but once you start singing the songs
they grew up with, or learned in church, they generally can relax and experience some joy. Music is
so often mentioned as a soother.
Without medication, people become a bit more aware of their surroundings so that interactions you
try can make a difference. Just something to consider since the price of medications are so very high.
If you can solve the mystery of anxiousness based on past history and old habits life may become a
little easier for both the person who is forgetting and the person who loves them.
Donna Hill

Our deepest sympathy is extended to the following members
and friends of this church who have recently lost loved ones:
Shirley Karrick in the death of her husband Cecil Karrick
Ann Rudolph in the death of her step-father Kenton Holland
Tom Maurer in the death of his father Joe Maurer
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Church and Community
Grise admitted to Hall of Honor
Since its inception in 1992 the Bowling Green High Hall of Honor has inducted
one hundred ninety-one graduates who have excelled in their chosen fields.
Among this number are thirty-two who have been members of this church or
have close ties to it. Their areas of accomplishment include the arts, athletics,
business, education, finance, law, medicine, the military and volunteerism.
On April 26, 2014 our own John Grise, class of 1975, will join this distinguished group.

Preschool Learning Center
The PLC is currently taking registration for the Fall 2014 year. We have only a couple of spots left in
the Mon/Wed fours class.
We have many spots available in either the Mon/Wed or Tues/Thurs threes class. Tell your friends
and family about a wonderful program!
If anyone has questions, email Dana Patterson at plcdirector@bgpres.org

Library News
A few months ago, the LIBRARY ran a “double-the-circulation”. It was successful, so now we would
like to triple or quadruple it. If you have not checked out a book (you know those things with covers
and pages in them) then give it a try. No batteries needed to read them. If you wonder what is in the
library, contact Arnie at arfranpe@msn.com or 270-904-0393. I can send up a PDF file...Or look to
see if we have "it", from my home.

Financial Summary
Year to Date February
2014
140000
120000

Budget
Actual

130,748
108,331

110,423

111,868

100000
80000
60000
40000
20000
0

Receipts
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Expenses

April 2014 Property Ministry Report
Things have been going smoothly at the church this month. The following issues have been
addressed.
Keith Hatler from Terry Hatler Construction completed the job of sealing and caulking the outside brick wall and window frames of the 3rd floor classrooms and stairway. In addition, Mr.
Hatler stripped the bubbled paint on the inside walls of the classrooms and stairway and repainted the damaged area at no cost to the church. A letter was sent to Mr. Hatler thanking
him for his efforts.
Concerning installation of a handicapped ramp outside the 10th street entrance: The city has
approved the ramp, although I am still waiting to hear back from Mark Absher regarding the
city’s willingness to fund the project. As mentioned previously, we will give up one parking
space and there will be a “loading/unloading only” sign installed.
Concerning fixing the cracks in the sidewalk caused by the heavy equipment used during the
2013 brick restoration project. Until I hear back from the city regarding its willingness to fund
the ramp project we are not in position to get back with A-1 Concrete to schedule the job. If
the city funds the cost of the ramp then A-1 Concrete will only be hired to fix the cracks. If
the city decides not to fund the cost of the ramp then A-1 Concrete will be hired to complete
both jobs.
Concerning the video camera in the sanctuary. We are still experiencing technical problems.
Last week David Muffett met with our camera and Internet vendor. We hope to resolve the
issue in the very near future.
The Property Ministry members, Nancy English, David Faxon, Doug Humphrey,
Tom Moody, Bob Hunt, Larry Warden, David Muffett, Richard Barefoot, and
Bobby Rabold would like to express their appreciation
to the church congregation for their support.
Submitted by:
Bobby Rabold, Chairman, Property Ministry Committee.

Brunch to Build
Habitat for Humanity is having a "Brunch to Build" on Saturday, April 12th,
11am at Indian Hills Country Club. Josh Poling of HOME Cafe will be
catering the event and they will be having a silent auction as well. Tickets
are $50 each or $500 per table. Habitat's home construction and renovation projects this year will require about $350,000 in capital to complete.
Your support for this event will help them succeed. Reservations: (270)
843-6027.
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Holy Week Worship and Activities
Palm Sunday Worship
Sunday April 13th at 8:30am and 11:00am

Noon Worship Services at Downtown Churches
Monday April 14th at Christ Episcopal Church
Tuesday April 15th at The Presbyterian Church
Wednesday April 16th at First Christian Church
Thursday April 17th at State Street United Methodist Church

Maundy Thursday
Dinner at 6:00pm
Worship at 7:00pm

Good Friday Service
12:00pm in our Sanctuary

Easter Sunday Worship
Sunday April 20th
Sunrise Service 7:00am
Breakfast 9:45am
Worship 11:00am
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April Birthdays
April 1
Elinor Kline
April 2
Cathey Green
April 3
Rocky Cooper
Leah Watson
April 4
Jamie Embry
Charlie Evans
April 5
Rosemary Henry
April 6
Tina Coates
April 7
Tanner Polen
April 8
Logan Atkerson
Ryan Clemons
John Fitts
Cameron Lebedinsky
April 10
Tyrone Hobbs
April 11
John Grise
Lillian Simpson
Eric Todd
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April 13
Jenna Begley
Drew Crocker
April 16
Cameron Pauquette
April 17
Megan Algie
Kate Bigler
Elizabeth Leverette
Ron Lucan
April 18
Pat Moore
April 19
Stephen Ivie
Susan Webb
April 21
Carlie Bowen
April 22
Meg Webb
Judy Whitson

April 23
Shannon Dyche
April 25
Shug Jefferies
Paul Just II
April 26
Tim Whitaker
April 27
Marty Deputy
Alice Englebright
Bob Franklin
Susan Thomison
April 28
Rebecca Gentry
April 29
Jim Tyrie
April 30
Nick Rabold

April Calendar of Events
Sun

Mon

Tue

1
11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff Mtg.
7:00pm Deacons

6

7

8:30am Worship
11:00am
9:10am Children’s
Circle 3
Chimes
9:30am Children’s
Choir
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship
5:00pm Sun.
College F’ship
6:00pm Youth Group

Wed

2

12:00pm
Lenten Recital at
Christ Episcopal
(Tom Moody)

5:15pm Dinner
5:30pm Youth
F’ship
6:05pm Worship
6:45pm Chancel
Choir

11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff Mtg.
4:30pm Peacemaking
7:00pm Eve. Circle
7:00pm Camera
Club

9:15am Wed.
Morning Circle
9:30am Circle 6
5:15pm Dinner
5:30pm Youth
F’ship
6:05pm Worship
6:45pm Chancel
Choir

7:00pm
Theology
Pub

17

15

16

11:30am
Circle 9
12:00pm
Worship at
Christ
Episcopal

11:00am Special
Care
11:00am Finance
Min.
12:00pm Noon
Worship at Presbyterian Church
1:00pm CUICHM
2:00pm Staff Mtg.
7:00pm Session

11:00am Circle 4
12:00pm Worship
at 1st Christian

20
Easter
7:00am Sunrise Service

21

22

23

27
8:30am Worship
9:10am Children’s
Chimes
9:30am Children’s
Choir
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship
5:00pm Sun. College
F’ship
6:00pm Youth Group

28

7:00pm
Theology
Pub

9

14

9:45am Easter Breakfast
11:00am Worship

3

8

13 Palm Sunday
8:30am Worship
9:10am Children’s
Chimes
9:30am Children’s
Choir
9:45am Sunday Circle
9:45am Sunday School
11:00am Worship
5:00pm Sun.
College F’ship
6:00pm Youth Group

office closed

Thu

11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff Mtg.
5:30pm Bellewood
upstairs
7:00pm Book Club

29
11:00am Special
Care
2:00pm Staff Mtg.

5:30pm Youth
Fellowship
6:45pm Chancel
Choir

10

Fri

4

Sat

5

10:30am
Morning Prayer

11

12

10:30am
Morning Prayer

Maundy
Thursday
12:00pm
Worship at
SS United
Methodist
6:00pm
Dinner
7:00pm
Worship
7:00pm
Theology
Pub

24

18

Good
Friday

19

10:30am
Morning Prayer Easter Egg
Hunt
12:00pm Good
Friday service

25

26

10:30am
Morning Prayer

5:30pm Youth
Fellowship

7:00pm
Theology
Pub

30

5:30pm Youth
Fellowship
7:00pm Chancel

Choir
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Tuesday, April 15th, is the deadline
for the May 2014 newsletter.
Send your information to
sheilareeves@reevesfirst.com
Full Color Newsletters are available online at
www.bgpres.org
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The Presbyterian Church
Bowling Green, Kentucky
(270)843-4707
www.bgpres.org
The Presbyterian Church Staff

“Our reason for being is to manifest
the good news of Jesus Christ in word
and deed so that disciples are made by
means of inspiring and engaging worship,
relevant and reliable education,
compassionate and caring fellowship,
meaningful and magnanimous outreach,
to the glory of God.”
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